1979 suzuki gs750 cafe racer

Universal motorcycle cafe racer seat flat brat hump saddle for yamaha honda btb1. Universal
motorcycle cafe racer seat hump saddle black for honda yamaha suzuki. Free shipping on many
items. I wanted to end up with a bit of drag bike cafe racer look a point and shoot bike. The
owner of this bike jose from madrid called fran manen to interested in the work of
transformations motorcycle of lord drake kustoms subsequently he indicated that he was
interested in transforming his motorcycle into a cafe racer and indicated that the exact model
was a suzuki gs of This bike has been completely rebuilt and customized with new and restored
parts including custom fiberglass tail seat and upholstery beautiful grey and blue paint job led
turn signals with modern electronic flasher module custom mini switches with internal wiring
for a. I made the seat cowl out of 14 gauge aluminum. See more ideas about suzuki cafe racer
suzuki cafe racer. Andrew jones published on april 21 tweet. Ready to ride needs nothing.
Previous outcomes of my boredom over the past few years have resulted in taking a second job
quitting a job and heading overseas tearing out rooms in my house to renovate and starting a
degree in engineering on the side. All work done by certified motorcycle mechanic. Suzuki gt gt
cafe racer motorcycle seat cover and foam kit This is a complete custom gs cafe racer. Gs
border run cafe racer. Suzuki gse cafe racer seat with reproduction to original metal seat pan
powder coated. It s a dangerous thing when i get bored. Work with all seat bracket top quality
seat. Fran loved the idea of customizing a motorcycle that. I am using high density and very
high quality foam. Purpose built moto s first bike build. A classic suzuki from the late 70 s. Your
email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the
next time I comment. Share This: tweet. A small bike thats a lot of fun to ride and that will do the
ton. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. You can set your
cookie preferences using the toggles below. You can update your preferences, withdraw your
consent at any time, and see a detailed description of the types of cookies we and our partners
use in our Cookie Policy. Was completely dismantled down to the last bolt and rebuilt with my
own expertise, for example, stainless steel bolts with bevelled heads. The frame was stripped of
all unnecessary things because I believe in "less is more", then powder-coated and finished
with transparent lacquer. The engine bead-blasted and partly polished. The cylinder head has
been overhauled by a overhaul company. Battery replaced by a batteries package and attached
under the seat. The tank is of a GS The seat is self-designed and made by a polyester expert.
The lighting is all LED. The exhausts are open megaphones and make a wonderful sound, a
typical 60s race sound. They are made by EPS from Kielwindeweer, the Netherlands, and cost a
fortune at the time 2, euros. For legal use, a 4-in-1 BSM is available. The total invested capital is
8, euros and countless hours, but it was a wonderful project. Motorcycle for sale because of a
new project. Original Dutch registration. Date of first admission: Date of first issuance in the
Netherlands: Cookies You can set your cookie preferences using the toggles below. Suzuki - GS
- Cafe Racer - Brand Suzuki. Year of first registration Condition Excellent. Registration papers
with Dutch registration. Mileage 55 km. Frame number GSE Located in country Netherlands.
Create account or Sign in. He goes racing at the weekend, I make short trips around the world,
to explore cities and different cultures. Amir needs to burn some rubber to settle his thoughts.
When I quizzed Flo about the most difficult part of this build he revealed that hours had been
poured into the immaculate GS It was however the unique, wavy 4-into-1 exhaust system that
really put their abilities to the test. The ignition system is now powered by a Dyna unit and
carburettion is handled by a quartet of Mikuni racing flatslides that suck in the surrounding
atmosphere through milled alloy velocity stacks. Instead he opted for wider Excel Supermoto
spoked rims 3. For improved cooling the front and rear brake discs were drilled and the calipers
from a Kawasaki ZZR were mounted using custom made fixtures for improved stopping power.
This is of course more than just a performance upgrade. When it came to styling the pair
decided the GS would be another cafe racer styled build, adding modern components to
improve its appearance and basic function. For this a long list of Motogadget parts were added
including a speedometer, bar end indicators and switch blocks. The stock fuel tank was
modified to level out its position on the frame and a whole new tail section including the
subframe was put together. The aluminium rear hump houses the bikes battery and features a
pair of flush mounted LED brake and running lights. Upfront sits a modified fiberglass half
fairing with an LED headlight and the riding position has been made more aggressive thanks to
Tarozzi clip-on handlebars and a modified set of BMW SRR rear set footpegs. According to Flo
what they like most about the finished bike is its stance, followed closely by the noise it
generates. People would always turn their heads to look at it, not because it was overly loud like
a Ferrari with race exhaust, but because of the raw mechanical sound it created. Recently I
published our first custom motorcycle build by Mellow Motorcycles in Germany. While I was
putting the story about their GS cafe racer together I happened across another great looking
bike in their stable. As it turned out the custom Suzuki GS was built in close succession to the

first bike, but their end goal with this build was less about show and more about go. Your email
address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next
time I comment. Now Week Month. Cafe Racers. Electric Motorcycle. Gear Reviews. More Stuff.
S Workshops U. Share Tweet. See also. Bespoke Bandit â€” Moto Milo Suzuki Leave a Reply
Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. See all results. Subscribe Our newsletter
delivers all the Cafe Racer news, rumors, deals and events directly to you each week. Make
Suzuki. Model GS This is a complete, custom GS cafe racer. All work done by certified
motorcycle mechanic. Come see it for yourself. Make Harley-Davidson. Dyno tuned, race tuner,
vance and hines pipes ; all fluids changed 5K service ; brake lines flushed. Low mileage 14,,
mustang seat, smoked windshield, tank bag, tunnel bag, black cherry pearl finish. In excellent
condition. Screaming eagle pipes. Cash Only. Price is Final. Southeast Georgia. Interested
parties should email. Very low mileage , less than 2 miles. Garage kept, very clean. Make Honda.
Model Nighthawk. Model GSE. Take a look at this one! The Suzuki GS Offering fine performance,
attractive styling, a digital gear indicator, a smooth-shifting transmission, 8 valve engine and
other desirable features, this bike is ready to ride. It has like new tires both front and rear.
Also,we check all charging systems. When you get a bike or ATV from us, it is truly ready to
ride! Be sure to visit brennys dot com to see this, and other motorcycles and ATVs! We are your
one stop store for your all your powersport needs! I am now the second owner of this bike.
Since I have owned the bike it has had a valve adjustment, oil change and new battery, new
tires, a full service. Such a great bike, have 4 others so trying to make room in the garage. Text
me with a reasonable offer: Model Gs Up for sale is my ready to ride Suzuki GSL. It has an in
line 4 cylinder engine that is running great and is a blast on the street. There are several
upgrades listed below. I am only selling because I work more with Harley Davisdon bikes and I
want a harley that I can use at work. Low milage 21, because previous owner didn't ride it much,
and I have a short commute to work times a week on the bike. Here are some of the upgrades
that have been done to the bike. Leave message if no answer, I'll call you back. Get a lot of bike,
for a little bit of money!!!! A classic Suzuki Motorcycle! This great looking, Suzuki GSL with only
19, miles is a great way to start or bet back into riding! This The GS starts easily, quiet, doesn't
vibrate much, and is stable at high speeds! This bike is smooth, fast, and it stops when you
need it to! These motors are bulletproof and will literally run forever! This classic Suzuki GSL
will make an excellent purchase! We can get you approved no matter your credit history! Call All
Star Cycle Sales e in today! Model GS. I drove this bike all summer and its time to move on to
the next owner. I built it form a gsl model. The custom touches include anodized accents and
reflective decals custom bodywork paint carbon wrap treatments ,custom signals and tail lamp.
Hollywood, FL. Gresham, OR. Carthagena, OH. Eaton, NH. South Kingstown, RI. Brooksville, FL.
Morristown, TN. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Suzuki Gs
Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1 Month. Year
Make Honda Model Nighthawk. Year - Make - Model -. Year Make Suzuki Model Gs Prev 1 2 3
Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Make Suzuki. Model GS. Model GS Beautiful Suzuki GSe. Runs and rides. Mechanic
owned and maintained. Lots of new parts: New Michelin tires with less than 20 miles on them,
new x-ring chain, new upgraded Dynatek ignition system, new ignition coils, new ignition wires,
new ignition caps, air filter, synthetic oil, oil filter, brake fluid, rebuilt carburators, and rebuilt
clutch mech. Perfect platform for a Cafe racer build. Ultra low mileage, you'll never find another
this clean. Serious inquires only, test rides require a motorcycle endorsement. Clean title. Like
you can see in the pictures, both the tank and fender are bare metal with a clear coat to prevent
rust , the seat is a custom made flat, extended brown leather, and it has clubman handlebars, all
to give it the cafe racer look and feel. This bike has had a lot of work done to it. It has pod air
filters, and the carburetors have been jetted accordingly. It has a brand new battery, and the
entire charging system has been replaced. It has all new spark plugs, as well as some new
wiring. All the fluids were changed this week, including oil, break fluid, and front fork fluid. As
you can see there has been quite a bit of work done that I haven't listed, so be sure to ask about
it if you have any questions. This bike is a great runner and has a clean title in hand. I will
answer all calls, texts or emails if I am not at work, and will reply asap if I am. So if you call be
sure to leave your number and a detailed message. Runs and rides smooth. No mechanical
issues, new battery. Only bad is the seat has rips but nothing else. Runs and rides well, current
inspection, cafe bars, cafe seat and custom brake light not in pics can change when you come
look. Whatever you want. I have 2 bikes and i just dont need that many. It runs with a little
starter fluid and drives but doesn't stay running for long usually about 15 minutes of riding and
its done. I changed the oil, spark plugs, clutch cable, battery, fuel and oil filter and headlight
bulb. Its going to need a new fuel petcock and the tank is rusty. The turn signal lights are
touchy they work sometimes. If you would like more pictures let me know. Bike is in perfect

condition. Has clean title and a current inspection. I have an awesome vintage bike in great
shape. Only 7, miles on it and it runs well. If you have any questions, feel free to contact me!
Model GSE. Take a look at this one! The Suzuki GS Offering fine performance, attractive styling,
a digital gear indicator, a smooth-shifting transmission, 8 valve engine and other desirable
features, this bike is ready to ride. It has like new tires both front and rear. Also,we check all
charging systems. When you get a bike or ATV from us, it is truly ready to ride! Be sure to visit
brennys dot com to see this, and other motorcycles and ATVs! We are your one stop store for
your all your powersport needs! We are selling our cool Suzuki GS , we have had it for over a
year , got it as a non-runner and have gone over all important items. Excellent Vintage
Motorcycle. Great for collectors, Original everything has been in a Garage since Make Yamaha.
Model XS. Working engine pulled from bike, all wires are in in working order, clutch cable was
cut will need to be replaced all gears work and ge
vw fan control module testing
2002 chevy blazer headlights
1998 honda 300 fourtrax parts diagram
arbox is in working order. The engine has no internal or external damage, just needs cleaning
up. To use these late type friction plates remove the old clutch plate separator O-Rings discard ,
and add 1 additional steel drive plate and replace all 6 old type thick friction plates with 7pc. Use
5 pc. To use these late type friction plates remove the old clutch plateseparator O-Rings discard
, and add 1 additional steel drive plate and replaceall 6 old type thick friction plates with 7pc.
Shipping is FREE. Have any questions? Make Honda. Model CB. Alamo Heights, TX. Huntington
Beach, CA. Port Jefferson Station, NY. Fairbury, IL. Cripple Creek, CO. Morristown, TN.
Earleville, MD. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Suzuki Gs
Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine cc Posted
Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. Make Suzuki 8 Honda 1 Yamaha 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

